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CURRENT THOUGHTS ON PINE BARK

Joe Love and Paul Nelson

Much has been written and spoken about the use of shred
ded pine bark as a soil admendment. While the idea is ap
pealing, the practice has not caught on with the mass of'
North Carolina flower growers. Why? Availability, cost,
lack of research? None of these reasons seem to fit the
average grower.

There are leaders in the use of any new practice, equip
ment or variety. Several North Carolina cut flower and
potted plant growers have integrated ground pine bark into
their overall program of soil preparation. The results have
been rewarding.

What type of bark is used by the North Carolina growers? Potted plant growers
use an aged, fine grade of ground pine bark. This grade has particle sizes that
vary in diameter from 1/8 to 3/8 inch. Cut flower growers admend their soil with
an intermediate grade of ground pine bark that measures in diameter from 1 to 2
inches. Growers are cautioned not to use the largest grade commonly employed as a
ground mulch.

What proportion of the fine grade of ground pine bark is used in a potting
mixture? Some growers combine by volume, 3 parts bark to 1 part coarse concrete
sand. The sand adds weight to the mixture and promotes water retention. During
the warmer months, several growers use by volume: (a) 3 bark, 1 peatmoss and 1
sand, or (b) 3 bark, 1 soil, and 1 sand. These media have superior drainage and
aeration which aids fast plant take-off (Figure 1.)

Most cut flower growers periodically incorporate additional organic matter
(usually peatmoss) into their growing medium. An intermediate grade of ground
pine bark that is substituted for peatmoss results in excellent growth and
flowering. Since drainage is improved, root rot is reduced.
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FIGURE 1.

Pot Mum Plants Established
In Bark-Sand Mixture

It is recommended that cut flower producers admend their growing medium with
at least 20% by volume of bark (Fig. 2). One hundred square feet of bed area, six

FIGURE 2.

Ground Bed Soil
Admended With Inter

mediate-Grade Pine Bark
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1 P,t a 5? CU51C *•': ^refore, a grower should incorporate at least0 cube feet of bark into each 100 square feet of bench area. The bark decomposesvery slowly, so subsequent additions will be proportionately smaller ^composes

nir.„ KUru°Wn resea^ch at N: c- state University strongly warrant the use of qround
?Zit rlu ?reenh°^e med1a: The results of Paul Olson's past four years ofstudies with four media ingredients-pine bark, FloramuU, Styromull and Cofuna-
was recently printed in N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta. Tech. Bull. 206 /"Greenhouse Media "
Afree copy may be obtained from Publications Office, Department of Agricultural
Information, Box 5037, State College Station, Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

nrnwiSS results indicated that aged pine bark of particle size 3/8" and smaller
provided a very favorable substitute for sphagnum peatmoss in several soiless
media composed of various combinations of the light-weight resins Foramul and
iSWJ; t?ne cfmer?i! pr0duCt' man^ctured in North Caro i a, s re edin part to these formulations and has performed very successfully for several
s d nd\n " °ther *?** 3 medium co"s"ting of equal parts of field oil coarse
uh.t? nt^H ?r?hPSatTS W3S Tpared with a medium 1" whi* Pine bark wassubstituted for the peatmoss. The first crop of cut chrysanthemums performedpoorly in the pine bark medium due to excessive drainage! Watering praecipes

were corrected and in the two subsequent crops, growth of plants in the bark
treatment was statistically equivalent to growth in the peatmos treatment This
»*w level 33/.) of a finer grade such as plasterer's grade. These alter-
mpl?" are eUrrently being used in North Carolina greenhouse ranges and aremeeting with a high degree of success. 'anyeb ana are

substi-r„!e<afo°- ^nHSS6d •" ^ ^ret1n that Slyronull and perlite are goodsubstitutes for sand in pine bark base media. This gives a lot of latitude for
formulating pine bark containing media where weight is a problem 'atltUde t0r

moH^Th1S/-POrt fVrther indicates the extensive root growth which occurs inmedia containing pine bark. Figure 3 illustrates this point with potted chrvsan
themum plants grown in a media of 5 pine bark : 3 FloramuU : 3 Styromull 1

"• It should be noted that the benefits of excellent drainage and aeration
f thful y Y °St lf freqUSnt Water1"9 and fertilization are not pract ced
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Figure 3.

Extensive Root System Developed
In Light-Weight Pine Bark Mixtu re


